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' The telephone has become such a ne

eWilmingtbti, June The ease of

j l!'.!L STC.w.l

And Cloud Burst of Bain - Visits

Greensboro' .' :

Ruin Caused by Bad Construe
'Speeial to Journal ; '

San Francisco, June t19t Jar
builders have been here for severa
studying the conditions of the

OMftlER: SUGGESTIONS ! --
News and Observer to Erect Office

Building.

the United States va Sawyer and
Adams, the colored mutineers who kill-
ed the captain, mate and cook of the quakes and the general constructs
schooner Berwind last fall was remand- i

cessity in the business world that,; one
often wonders why some inventive geni-

us-had not discovered it. years ago,

but still it may be, that as discoveries
' " 'WE' WILL S2LDFQR - A" FEW-DAY- S

' ed to Judge PurntelHs-tam- ds by the U.
S Supreme Court affirming the judg-

ment of the district court. Acting
upon this Judge Purnell sentences the
men to be hanged August 17.

the wrecked buildings. They say
many of the buildings would have
both earthquake and fire had It
been for their faulty construe'
They say that poor mortar and
material is responsible for a good
of the wreckage.

:"' Wlifte.Dotted: Swiss
are being made in Egypt and Babylon,
we will eventually find out that with
all our boasted progress; we are not as
near the head of the procession as- - we
think we are, however, as straws show
which way the wind blows, so the is

often an index tj the charac-
ter and temper of the people using

34 inches.-- , v.kb. Beautiful - Patterns. . all 'New

Answers In Southtrn Rllwy Cao. Spool-min- i

for N. C. Moviblo Exhibit.

Cranolithlo Wilki Capital

Square. Nogro R. F. D.

Carrltr. Nino Hun-

dred Teachera

Registered

(Special Correspondence.)

Raleigh, June 19. Today the prepa-
ration of the answer by the Corpor-

al ion Commission to the bill in equity
in the United States Circuit Court in
the shape of an injunction to with- -

'
- ' C;g Vdlu6sr 23c

State's Guards to be Improved

Special to Journal

Washington, June 19 A bill has
passed Congress to appropriate $2,000,- -

them, revealing their inner self as perHA- -.61 sonal contact would not. r -

The other day during the heavy down
000 for the improvement of the States

15c - '

,
12?gc

10c '

Compounding a Felony.

Special to Journal

Washington, June 19 Denioci
members of the Senate Comm'.tte
Elections have united with Republic
in opposition to Senator Tillraan'a r
lution to investigate campaign con
butions made by National banks. '

guard and providing for riflo practice.15c

pour of rain, the 'phone in one of our
city stores, gave a long and vigorous
ring. Hello, said the polite clerk with a
declension on the latter half of tho in-

terrogatory. The answer came bak

Project of Cltrgymtn to Import Engllth

Help and Purchstsrs for Sosthtro--'
' '

. ' ' "". Farms. s
" v ' "'.' Rev W S Key a Unitarian minister

located at Swar.sboro, and a, gentleman
largely interested in educational affairs
and also trucking and agricultural pur-

suits wss in New Born Monday on his
way to (rV'atha, Pender county, where
he has a fine plantation.

la Conversation, with the Journal
reporter, Mr Key said that he expects
to .sail for EagSand in a few days and
would get a colony of 'English farmers
to come to North Carolir.a and settle
on, farmers in the ric'i trucking section
lying between Goldsfcoro a ;d Wiui. n

and would also aend som? of th. sn

into this section, t'r Key eaid that he
was personally acquainted with those
wheme hs desired to oapago and he
knew they were accomplished fanners
ani that they not only would improve
the farms but weald cive others the
advantage of th&L- - superior knowledge
in agricultural rv:attj-- s. Thege farm-
ers are acknowledged' to ba the best
equiped for fi.rmiug purposes of any
class (If people in the world. They
come from tho east and north of Eng-

land principally Lincolnshire and York-

shire and are a highly respectable class
of people.

' -

Mr Key has aroused much interest
in the project amoiig capitalists in and
out of the State. Among those who
are actively interested is Gov. Glenn.
Mr Key feek confident that his errand
will be success ful and that within a

very few months hi will be able to
colonize, a larjro number of English
immigrants

This is an Important measure for North
34 inch B sack Dotted Swiss worth 35c for'- - strain the commission from interf erring Carolina aajt means a fine rifle range

for the State Guards at Morehead."send me a sample of Queen's Discov with the operation by the .Southern
railway of a night train from Raleigh

22 1-- 2. A isw embroidered Shirt Waist Patterns'
left, will be sold at cost. ' r '. ery, and say, if you have any samples

of toilet powder, 'or nice calendars,
send a few of them, you know I buy

was continued, attorney General Gilmer
and chairman McNeill being together
engaged in the preparation of the ans

New Lighting Company.

The New Bern Liehtintr and Fuelwer, which is in itself an answer to
the more than 20 averments made byJ 55 HEttchefl. & Co.,

Proprty and Crops Svarly Dmigd . Or.

JHitthtwt - Rintws His Bofld.' Em 1
' ' kszzlsr ForfsHs His Bond. Big -

'
J Suit Against Soulharn Rail- -

' way. Bisckbura and , .
"

'
, , V'r' His TsiilstlnB.' .

" o (Special Correspondence.) I , ,

Greensboro, June 19.;-L- ate yesterday
afternoon this city and section had a
bad hail storm followed by almost a
cloud burst of rain.. In the city the
hail, was not accompanied" by windi
and the immense stones falling straight
down did but little damage to glass ex-

cept on skylights, every one in the city
being broken. At Pomona J. Van Lind-le-ys

immense green houses had all the
glass broken, and thousands of pains in

the Pomona cotton "factory - roof were
smashed. In the country north and
west of the- - city, it is reported this
morning that the hail literfally ruined
crops, - and the rain which followed
swept away bridges, as well as flood-

ing the bottoms. Great drops of hail
began falling here, scarcely . without
warning) and many horses being so un-

expectedly bombarded by stones falling
from above ran away, but nobody
seems to have been hurt. Many

of the" Btones were even bigger than
goose eggs, some measuring nine inches
in circumference and others which were
weighed reaching 'five ounces. Gar-

dens and fruit are greatly damaged,
and any number of chickens were kill-

ed, and; every one a hail, stone struck
on-th- e head, dropped' as if shot 'It
was in fact ;and in truth is most power-
ful"hail and a terrible rain. .It is fear-
ed that the finishing touch was put on

the propsect for wheat in all this sec-

tion. The rains all last week delayed

the harvest, and the ripe heads were
bending in weight of fine fruitage.

Company has been organized, and has
entered into an famreemant with tha2'

'Justice Did Not Hesitate

Special to Journal.
Philadelphia, June 19. John Jos

Kean, the stock Livker v!-,- i kidnap
seven-year-ol- d f'rwdi!.' Mu.h; wa
day sentenced to 20 yea.-- ; in the pt
tentiary. He was sentenced within
hours of the time of .his arrest. 'i

my stamps from you " "Haven't any"
was the loconic reply of the clerk. "So
sorry, say, Would you mind seeing if
you could get them elsewhere, and--

here Central kindly saw them off. A
moment later another violent ring. He
loT Is this 999 7 Yes, wait a moment, ,

I'J0E 288 owner of the gas plant here looking to
the Southern in its paper filed last Fri-

day with the Commission. Each one
of these has to be answered. Some are61 Pollock St.,- ,0pp. Episcopal Church the purchase of that property.

Mr. J. H. T. Martin of New Yorkadmitted and others are denied.
City is president of the new comnanv.The News and Observer has begun
and Mr. J. M. Cox of Muscatine, Iowa,say, send me 'up one yeast cake and .five

cents worth ct eggs, fresh laid, send work preparatory to the construction
of the new office on West Martin street

them right away, (the distance was
will be local manager.

They have arranged to open an office
under the Hazelton Hotel, and will

Notice to Fanaiotie .only a mile and a quarter) and it was
raining about an inch an hour. take charge t,n July 1st, 1906. Full in

Ring, ring, hello ? The sound this

between the railway station and the
postoffice, and will erect a two story
brick building to the front of 50 feet
and a depth of 100 feet. This will bp
ntxt door to the new public printing
building which is in course of erection

The Pension Bor.iJ of CivenCOU!
will meet iu . In-- i 'louse the I

Monday in Julv, : his Ik ir.r; the 2nd c

formation of the new company's busi
ness intentions regarding this poperty
wbl be given in a few days. All applications lor pensions 'ill bo

time came from a voice keyed in high
C. Is this Smith Browns ? Yes. What's
your number 7 . 999, that's right, say,

I'm going to send my servant down for
ceived at U;is meni.n". Tn r who?and which will have a front -- of 53 feet

and a depth of 103 feet, with three
stories and a basement. Besides these

Buy A Lot in Highland Park
7th Ward, Nut-fol- City. This property is located midway between the ,ceotc

of Norfolk aad t'.e Janvtowu Exposition Grounds, with car service to either
point. , :"' '.'I ' V!':

TERMS- - - 5. and $10.00 per fnortth, without, interest
or taxes u.uil paid for, Lots $400 to $750, according - to
location. , e '.;.. e .;

"

, e.ee-- ;
The city's rapid growth in this direction should make much higher valnn
For further particulars apply to -

'
'''-.-

C. T. PUMPHREY, Hotel Hazelton, New Bern, N. C 6r
'V, HIGHLAND PARK SYNDICATE,

140 Miin Street, Norfolk Va- -

Wheat Iron with Pepsin are thea stamp, putit on for her on the let
now on .'tho ,e n rod will- -

quired to atte-no- .

S. K. street;
Ch'n'

plinciples of Dr. Pepper's PhosForrates
the greatest tonic drink of the age.

buildings work is in progress on a new
..public school on East Harget street for

ter,5 and charge to me. The clerk with
clenched teeth hung the receiver up,
and before he could turn away, rz rz,
siz lif bang! went the phone. It was

hard to tell whether it was a discharge
of lightning or whether Central had

Russian Troubles Increasing .

Special to Journal

St. Petersburg, June 19. Strikes of

craftsmen, students and clerks began

a general strike and affairs have reach-

ed a terrible condition, A decided de-

monstration against the government is

feared. The kovummont ia scheming

white children, on the First Baptist
church, the Elks Temple; a f?5,000 of-

fice building on West Martin street ad-

joining the Tucker building; on the
Pittman Memorial auditorium at St.

BUY YOUR
connected the Douma. The clerk, in
his blandest manner asked, Hello? In
the mean time a half dozen customers
had dropped in. Is this 999? Yes, well

Mary's Femaln College, on two largeMany of the3e heads, over-rip- e, had be- -
apartment houses on Fayetteville streetgunjto sprout on the stalk, and the hail

and heavy ram yesterday literally
mowed it down. ' -

I want something bnd have forgotten.
Up went the receiver with a jam, eiyial
to ft, beef trust astonishment, and theIn the Superior court here yesterday

to got rid of the parliament.

Notice of Meeting of Congressional

Convention. TSjiii Ibtrict
Notice is hereby given that the con-

vention of th3 Third Congressional Dis

clerk proceeded to attend, to the wantsafternoon, Dr. J.B. Matthews, who had
arrived on a morning ; train from a

and on a building on East Davie street
to be used as a livery stable and auto-

mobile garage.
Curator Brimley of the State Museum

will take the field this week to begin
the collection of specimens of grains,
grass, etc., to boused in the movable
exhibit which the agricultural depart-
ment will make during the coming au-

tumn at various fairs throughout New
England and for which the board re

of the many customers, looking as
though he was the mildest manneredsanatorium in Baltimore, appeared

with ' bis bondsmen, and renewed his

FU.il Vi'MvoV uOOMlltl
U r.n. np-.o-da- te Oil Stove. We carry the most

improved iiue. "

;

'

"uiEiier Special ti3&-- '

trict of North faro! r.3. will be held atman that ever cut a throat or scuttled
a ship.

Next was a cpld storage ring, and
five thousand dollar bond for his ap-

pearance after 'the Supreme , court
Goldsroro, N. C.t 1 p, m. cn'Wednes-day- ,

June 27, for the purpose of nomina
from the other end of the wire came ting a democratic candidate for Con FROMpaa'sej on his appeal from the judgment

of twenty years sentence passed on him the sound of a sepulchral voice, "send
ICE CREAM FREEZERS ... COOLERS, cently made a special appropriation ofPEFRIGEU-- gress and the transaction of such other

business as may come before the confor the murder of his wife, i r.
G. A. Summers, convicted and senAc.MOSQUilO CANOPIES, $6,000 at the request of Governor

Glenn.

up those, things I ordered." Who is
this, please?" i"Never mind who I ani,
attend to my order." "Where do you

vention

T. C. WHITAKER, W. L. HILL, ACKlive?'-- ' "That's A nice question to ask Work has ;begun on the granolithic
walks in the capital square. These do

tenced for embeMling $1,800 fled and
his two thousand

. dollar : bond was
forfeited. Summers had beea sen-

tenced to fiv years in the pen"

Secy. Ch'mi:-r.'iEs.- .

Middle fctrct' ''r
me home where else about this
time the clerk began to wear a straw not exactly follow the line of the oldPhono vl'

cross. walks, nor are they nearly sotentiary. r He took an appeal, and was The New San Francisco,
wide. The walks heretofore have beenaround all the time until the Supreme

court affirmed tits judgment, : when he AND YOU WILL' HAVE Avery disagreeable, being set with rough
bits of stone here and there and insloped. ':.

Soma $40, OOC.OOO in currency was sent
to' San Francisco in anticipation of a
"run" on the banks when they were
opn?d, more than a mom h after the

V'- - IV rainy weather have been very muddy,'
Brooks & Thompson, attorneys' forPr. For several years an effort has beenfor Mrs. Elizabeth Sellars have sued

earthquake. The wonoroua wi3a men made to have the walks properly laid,the Southern Railway for' $50,000 dam
of Wall Strset had been quaking in fear tliey hiving never before been paved. Beli&ioas Gyp of Teaages on account of the death of Eng:.
of tho consequences. But thoso San Tom McKoy, the negro rural free de-

livery mail carrier here, about whom
neer W. W. Sollars, who was killed .in
the wreck of No, 84 near hers one Franciscans actually put. m cr.oy in in

stead of drawing; it out. The tax col there has been such a lot of talk, madenight last February. ,V. "'

: Congressman Blackburn is here to lectors report that there is no great his firLt trip over his route yesterday,
increase of delinquent taxes.' Bus:ness a post office official going with him to

b id him in distributing the heavy mails.
dayl His bouse and lot here were to
have beea sold yesterday in default of
payment of the purchase price for the

and building go on. Th3 theatres are
open in tents. The steel buildings,
whose easy toppling was expected bylot, tut it was announced at ' the hour LADIES DUCK HATSmany people, proved themselves so
steady and of puch staving powers that
steel construction will be a "favorite in

of sale' that it was, postponed until
Tuesday. " 'This same property was ad-

vertised for sale in May. for non-pa- y

the new citsr. Not too many tall fel' FOR YGUR HSALT;;SE-T"RY'THE- M V V;
;

ment pf two years taxes. The Con
lows, though, it is to ba hoped. Ordi
nances regulating the height in propor

gressman paid no attention to the no-

tice of tax sale and an hour before the
sale,' the attorney for the party who
holds the purchase price note, paid the

tion loathe width of the . street have
been prepared. Much leveling of streets
is proposed. . Not too much, ptay, you,the taxes and immediately advertised

the sale under foreclosure. ' The Con or San Francisco will lose some or its
best bits of the picturesque. She hasgressman Jiad never listed the property
it la'her power to bscome the mo3t

; PHONE 405 ' , '-- 22 CRAVEN: STREET beautiful of American cities if Wash'
ington will forgWe us-d- jy adhering to

The officials say that no trouble devel-

oped on the route. It had been publicly
announced that McKoy had been drop-

ped snd woe 11 not be put on duty as a
carrier, but it seems the. matter was
taken up in some quarter and pressed,
and so last Saturday night a telegram
fva i the post office department direct-- ,

thai he be put on duty at once.
The teachers continue to arrive today

to attend the session, of the Summer
School which really began this morn-

ing. ; Yesterday was registration day
and over 900 teachers registered. , The
Agricultural and Mechanical ' College
buddings were all filled by them by
noon yesterday. Many are quartered
in the city at other colleges and in
prlvito homes. - It was remarked today
by officials at the office of the State
Superintendent o( Public Instruction
that more teachers were hero than were
ever gathered in on place fat the State,

'"-.-

" --e; ;' ' '"V
Stoves and Ran

ges;.e We guarantee them to
give.';;;-perfec- t , satisfaction.
Gaskill Hardware Co. Phone
147, '

for, taxes. It "Nlclc ": HacKett
opponent of l. being a "Ux

dodder," the answer might well be
given that Mr Blackburn was not try-
ing to dodge paying taxes, so much as

a Wfcll ; considered .architectural ' and

We are just in receipt of a largeJot '

of Ladies White Duck Hats in all the new
est shapes, just the thing for the summer
and the seashore. ;

INDIA LINEN
We can offer you the best values .

in India Linen this week that has ever
been offered you. We have not purchas- -'

ed a large quantity and by buying late in .

the season we are enabled to offer you
exceptional values. "

. All Tan Oxfofds 20 . per cent less
than regular price. ,v'

landscape plan.' It will pay Immensely

berry shade on his countenance and the
glands of his neck were swelling like a
turkey gobbler, and there was blood in
his eye. . It was lucky for the other
fellow that he could only be hit in the
ear with sound, however, the Ponter
kindly volunteered the necessary infor
mation and located the residence which
was next-do- or

to; the ice plant. Hardly
bad the receiver been hung up again,
when zip bang criz-z- -i went the phone,
This fellow evidently means business"

said the clerk to himself. - Hello?, "Is
tlils Smith BrownJ',' Yes; -- "What can
I do for you?" ; Why, the Coroner's ju-

ry baa already done me the clerk's
face to blanche, a strange expression
appeared Jn his eyes, his head was diz-

zy and his voice had a hollow sound, as
he asked, Central if it was connected
with a morgue or a grave yard, and he
rungff 4 dead htoLy''krJO?- -

The next ring, sounded as though the
phene had been struck by a catapult,
the clerk with' fear put the receiver to
his ear, and at the same time, in a
trembling voice,'! said Hello. 'Slave
you any blackberries?""Any what?';
'Blackberries," ; Now. this . inquiry

proved that the drug store and not the
grocery had been called, and so the po-

lite clerk replied: "no blackberries, but
we have black pills,,''ee: :0 Yt-''

The reply that came back was ex-

pressed in English as it is phoned "go
to the devil " With thanks for the in-

vitation the clerk modestly declined on
account of the weather and hung up
the receiver, saying he wished people
would express themselves in vnla-puc- k.

The next was a fierce ring, sounded
like a call for an ambulance, it was the
same thing, however it was a call for
a plumber, and began in a tone of voice
like a stage villain, "Why in the"
but the heavy rain just then wasted the
sulphur out of the message, and the
party was informed that this was the
undertaker's oHlJe, tho laat place he
wanted. He began his meanio with
wagnerian air and rung off in mez-

zo soprano, "

The liiat ring for the rlgy was evU

dentiy from a woman with red hair
and a temper accordingly, who talked
so rapidly that uho was afraid the clerk
at tho receiver would have tho hint
word, Lut unfortunately tho nt:"Hng
sounded an a column of pied ty e

wou'd re.i l if printed. As it was rlos-in- ,r

timo for the store tho reci ivi r wri
1 !..;; up y iho clin k with a i.',;h of r,:- -

as it pays Paris. , San Francisco is estho accusation, which he bitterly de
nied of owning a house and living in sentially an arttst: Now is her oppor-

tunity. ''With the Procession," Every
body's Magazine fo July,
e:;,:e? ;;. ' "' '::ll

the 5th district, while running as ,a
candidits in the 8th district By keep-

ing the property off the record and the
tax list ". " - '

;1. ; Cat! Forlutliclal Convention
Superintendent of ' the . Children's3 NIGHTS Pursuant to an order of the Demo

cratic Judicial District a convention, is
Home Society, W. B. Streeter, who
found a home (or the babe, Sir Walter
Raloigh, who was taken from the cus-

tody of a negress here last winter gets

'
; V COMMENXINO 'E:IS0UYEN!Rs!

'''', .'-- '.'

hereby called to meet al 12 o'clock noon
in the city of Kinslon, N, C, on Tues
day, 26th day of June 1906, for the pura report from the child every monthMonday, June 18

He says it is doing finely, and is delight J. J. B A X T E RESI POSTALS of his foster parents and is both healthy
and beautiful.

-
, DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT ;.Mr. Robert Bishop, aged 40 died at

hie homo here this monning of Brights

pose of nominating a candidate for
Judge and a cundidae for Solicitor of
sai J district. The Democratic Execu-

tive Committee of, the various counties
componing tho Third district wiil cause
delegates to said Judicial Convention to
be elected in accordance' with tho plan
of organization of tho' . Democratic
party. .

' '": '
'

This May lGlh, 1005. .
;

disease leaving a wife and one child.t ' Eiinott,- Book :8toro 1

ROLAND A. OSBORNE
'y': : PRESENTS

amcrica's Favorite romantic actor

&. G!i3unGBy
;

L. S:uu::rn

tN A BIUUE3 OF HIS LATLST SUCCESHES

The funeral will be at the family buriul
kkkkkkkkkkklklk:AkUkkkkkkk plot at Holts Chapel tomorrow.

HAND-PAINTEKPAR- ASOL. V. MORRILL,
Chairman.

F. C. HARDING,
Strctary.

Good looks bnng hapiincBa. Friends
care more for us when we meet them
with a Biniling face, bright eyes spark-

ling eyus sparkling with which
comes by taking Hollifter's Rocky

You do not only buy our diamonds for
the prestige and distinction they give
you among associates, strangers and
friends, but also for an Investment,; it
is the samo as depositing your money

in the strongest Savings bank, the cap-

ital is always right on hand, yourlntep-ea- t

is' compounded daily in the addi-

tional social advancement that genuine
diamonds give to the owner, than if
you wish to draw the capital the gen-

uine stone can bo exchanged for its
money value any time and anywhere.

E.it most pcoplo don't know the little
difference between the various gradest
cut' in;ts and settings the true differ-c- ,

in dollars and cents between this
nod li.sit stone, hence they go to a.

dealer who tins a reputation for soiling
I ,.!..-- r'"' ';t. Wo f.i!!y Runrnntoe

v " t 1" ' i
'

I.

Mountain Ta. 35 cents, Teaor Tablet.
Sol.1 ly F. S. Duffy.

ALL SPECIAL SCENEKY, .
- PEAUHFUL COoTUMES,

THE BEST PLAYS.

NOTHING CHEAP BUT THE r CIS !

ICc-- - 2Co-- -' 3 j

Veer, your roof leak or re el

e;;-.1.''- '''".."'.',' ' "):''' ''-'- i tee
', The Daintiest and Most Artistic Parasola ever on then.
Each design Is original and every order Is filled with special i

tlon to the wishes of the costumer. No summer outfit is e.
without one. They are within the reach of every one. Fr m

up. Orders promptly filled. e

;';''
' :v;:' 'Bargains, f ' -

I am now on Pins trijr;. Mo. 20. In
ordor to ad J to a,M' 'lai.i? nsy stock, I
will closu oiit a lihe hi Siivci ftMia &u
Plated Guodi'Ar Co.-i- . Ludie.i an !

geuU toilet iliavln stU,. hUUi r

diehon, Hyrop pltclicir, fru't knlvcn, ri--l

cracks and p!c'.:8. f;' T.j m, ir.k p'.-- l .,

ladies Walclica, hat Li ua'iC;;. All
GALS. '

With 8w8nii.'.'a G r"", f (.''"o a

cent box of ,! ' t. f'omn I... ('.

renins ar t:! r ' .

Mineral Spring Resort

Whero aro you fcoi'ifC this summer?
If you h'lvi) not (!o.'ii!",l investigate
I'lc dmont .'"nrim ',, N. C , nrd'-- le3

I: .v iM'in.'i 'i n ' . I;-- ', i'!l'"ul V.'.itcp

iu f wo: !, v;'i ,". r io'i d il in -

!. Lull -. V f '. lieHUlif.ll

Ice Cream Fieeeie, Ccrecn
Doc::; and Winuo,v.e Fi r

Use; Pariod, not! 1 'eriylhnv in Ibr.lv. ! Ire:
!or -::r

r.-t-;-
-; ! '.: ( i

r;r
! r nr t V',THE WDDTTEN' STUDK1

r2 r-e- i rrc e--r : t.Co.


